Synoptic pharmacology: Detecting and assessing the pharmacological significance of ligands for orphan receptors.
This paper discusses the discovery of ligands for orphan receptors and the identification of the natural endogenous ligands for those receptors in physiology. The central thesis is that orphan seven transmembrane receptors (7TMRs) are allosteric conduits of chemical information exchange from extracellular ligands to intracellar signaling mechanisms. This being the case, the optimal systems for discovery of orphan ligands must be synoptic in nature, that is, include the allosteric co-binding species that interact with the receptor since this latter component is essential for normal orphan 7TMR function. Constitutively active orphan receptor systems are also discussed as useful testing systems for orphan ligands. This is because the activated orphan receptor has a heightened sensitivity to cellular signaling species and thus whole cell constitutively active systems become sensitive to ligand binding. Finally, the phenomenon of biased signaling (due to stabilization of unique receptor active conformations) is discussed as a roadblock to the definitive identification of the natural orphan ligand but not to the detection of ligand tools to elucidate orphan 7TMR function.